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ABSTRACT 
This paper addresses a new, unified thermo-
mechanical constitutive model for unsaturated soils 
through a coupled study. In the context of elasto-
plasticity and the critical state theory, the model uses 
the concepts of multi-mechanism and bounding surface 
theory. This advanced constitutive approach involves 
thermo-plasticity of saturated and unsaturated soils. 
Bishop’s effective stress framework is adopted to 
represent the stress state in the soil. This stress is 
linked to the water retention curve, which is 
represented by an elasto-plastic model. Attention is 
focused particularly on the coupling relations inferred 
from this unified thermo-hydro-mechanical (THM) 
study. Finally, the theoretical aspects of the paper are 
supported by comparisons between numerical 
simulations and experimental results. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Research interest in the thermo-mechanical behaviour 
of unsaturated soils is growing as a result of an 
increasing number of geomechanical problems 
involving both thermal and capillary effects. In the 
field of environmental geomechanics, several relevant 
applications, such as feasibility studies of waste 
disposal, petroleum extraction or geothermal 
structures, require an accurate knowledge of the 
thermo-mechanical behaviour of unsaturated soils 
(Vulliet et al., 2002). Until now, these two loading 
cases have often been considered independently. 
This paper addresses a new, unified thermo-
mechanical constitutive model for unsaturated soils, 
named ACMEG-TS (“Advanced Constitutive Model in 
Environmental Geomechanics – Thermal and Suction 
effects”). This constitutive model is based on thermo-
hydro-mechanical (THM) experimental data and 
attention is focused on the coupling relations linking 
the thermal, hydric and mechanical soil response. After 
presenting the stress framework used here, the different 
experimental data for THM soil behaviour are 
addressed. The constitutive equations are then 
introduced. Finally, ACMEG-TS is validated for 
several typical THM paths. 
STRESS FRAMEWORK 
An unsaturated state within the soil means that a 
second fluid phase appears in the inter-particular 
spaces. The difference in pressure between these two 
phases (air and water) leads to a new stress variable, 
suction: 
a w
s u u= −  which modifies the internal stress 
state in the soil. Bishop’s effective stress is very useful 
for continuously describing the three phase nature of 
unsaturated soils (Bishop 1959;, Khalili et al., 2005): 
( ) ( )ij ij a ij a w iju u uσ σ δ χ δ′ = − + −  (1) 
where ijσ  is the total external stress, au and wu  are the 
air and water pore pressures, respectively, χ  the 
effective stress parameter and ijδ  the Kroenecker’s 
symbol. ACMEG-TS uses the generalised Bishop’s 
effective stress, where χ  is equal to the degree of 
saturation 
r
S , as suggested in the initial work of 
Bishop 1959 and implemented by Schrefler 1984. 
Equation 1 requires hydric information (represented 
by
r
S ) in parallel with the stress state within the soil. 
The degree of saturation is related to suction through 
the retention curve. It is shown that this 
r
S versus s  
curve depends on temperature (Salager et al. 2006), on 
the dry density of the soils (Salager et al. 2007) and on 
the hydric paths followed (wetting or drying). Thus, 
the effective stress depends on the thermal, hydric and 
mechanical histories of the material. Therefore, this 
single stress approach converts a complex, multi-phase 
and multi-stress medium in which multi-physics 
processes occur into a single mechanical state through 
several coupling equations. 
THM EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
Under normally consolidated conditions (NC), clayey 
soil contracts when it is heated and a significant part of 
this deformation is irreversible upon cooling (Laloui, 
2001). This behaviour over the whole cycle is 
representative of thermal hardening. Another important 
non-isothermal behaviour is the fact that the apparent 
preconsolidation pressure decreases with increasing 
temperature while the isotropic compressibilities do 
not seem to be significantly affected by temperature 
changes (Laloui and Cekerevac 2003). In addition to 
these thermal effects on the isotropic soil response, 
hydric conditions partially govern the mechanical 
response of the soil. Indeed, it is shown that the 
apparent preconsolidation pressure increases when 
suction increases for suctions greater than the air entry 
suction, 0es , and is uninfluenced by suctions lower 
than 0es  (Geiser et al., 2006). 
The thermal, as well as the capillary, effects on soil 
strength seem to be negligible. Cekerevac and Laloui 
(2004) summarized some experimental results which 
tend to confirm that the friction angle at critical state 
can either slightly increase or decrease with 
temperature. Moreover, in the generalized Bishop’s 
effective stress reference, the friction angle appears to 





The basic concept of the ACMEG-TS model is to 
consider that the thermal, as well as the hydric, loads 
exclusively involve volumetric effects in soils. These 
considerations are introduced in an (THM) elasto-
plastic framework where each THM loading (external 
mechanical load, σ, temperature, T, and suction, s) 
may imply reversible and irreversible changes in the 
state of the material. Within this elasto-plastic 
framework, the total strain rate tensor, εɺ , due to THM 
loading is decomposed into non-linear, thermo-
elastic, eεɺ , and thermo-plastic, pεɺ , components. Due to 
the isotropic effect of the temperature and the hydric 
changes in the soil, the plastic mechanism of the 
material is induced by two coupled hardening 
processes: an isotropic one which may be activated by 
any mechanical, thermal or hydric loads and a 
deviatoric mechanism acting only under a mechanical 
loading having a deviatoric component. Both 
mechanisms may induce volumetric plastic strain 
(Laloui et al. 2005). Therefore the total volumetric 
plastic strain rate p
v
εɺ  is the coupling variable linking 
the two hardening processes and is given by:  
, ,
p p p




v isoεɺ and ,
p
v devεɺ are the volumetric plastic strain 
rate induced by the isotropic and the deviatoric 
mechanisms, respectively. The yield functions of the 
two mechanical, thermo-plastic mechanisms have the 
following expressions (Figure 1): 
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where the preconsolidation pressure, 
c
σ ′ , depends on 
the volumetric plastic strain, p
v
ε , temperature, T , and 
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isor  and devr  are the degree of mobilization of the 
isotropic and the deviatoric mechanisms and are 
hyperbolic functions of the plastic volumetric strain 
induced by the isotropic and the deviatoric 
mechanisms, respectively. They vary from er , which 
defines the elastic domain (0 1)er< < , to 1 at a 
completely plastic state (Hujeux, 1979). 
Tγ  and sγ are the material parameters required to 
quantify the effect of temperature and suction, 
respectively, on the apparent preconsolidation 
pressure. β  is the plastic compressibility modulus (the 
slope of the linear function logp
v c
ε σ ′− ). 0es  is the air 
entry suction which depends on the temperature and 




Figure 1: Hydric (a) and thermal (b) effects on the THM yield limits 
Hydric framework 
In terms of hydric response, the desaturation process is 
also seen as a yielding phenomenon. As long as the 
soil is drying, suction increases and the degree of 
saturation, 
r
S , tends to decrease mainly when the air 
entry suction, 0es , is reached. In this way, 0es can be 
seen as a hydric yield limit with the following yield 
function: 
hyd ef s s= −  (5) 
where the hydric limit, 
e
s , depends on the degree of 
saturation, the volumetric plastic strain and the 
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 (6) 
Tθ  and eθ are the material parameters required to 
quantify the effect of temperature and volumetric 
plastic strain on the evolution of the air entry suction, 
respectively. hβ  is the slope of the linear function 
log
r
S s−  when the air entry suction is overcome. For 
the wetting process, the same elasto-plastic concept 
can also be applied by considering the hydric 
hysteresis through an additional material parameter, 
hyss , quantifying the hydric irreversibility (Figure 2). 
NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS 
A set of oedometric compression tests were carried on 
a remoulded sandy silt at different temperatures and 
suctions (François et al. 2007). The results of these 
experiments clearly show the thermal and hydric 
effects on the apparent preconsolidation pressure. The 
comparison between numerical simulations and 
experimental results show the ability of ACMEG-TS to 
represent such THM coupling (Figure 3). For this 
simulation, the three key parameters 
are{ } { };  ;  0.8;  0.28;  37T sγ γ β = . Moreover, the 
model is able to reproduce the typical thermal 
hardening observed along a temperature cycle (Baldi et 
al. 1991) (Figure 4).  
CONCLUSIONS 
A highly-coupled THM model (ACMEG-TS) has been 
presented. It is based on two interrelated constitutive 
schemes, the mechanical and the hydric one. The 
hydric condition influences the isotropic mechanical 
behaviour via its effect on the apparent 
preconsolidation pressure. Inversely, the mechanical 
state may have an effect on the hydric response by 
modifying the water retention curve (via the evolution 
of the air entry suction). Moreover, these two-way 
couplings depend on temperature. Therefore, this THM 
constitutive model considers the three loading cases 
(external load, suction and temperature) as three 
interconnected phenomena.  
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Fig. 2: The air entry suction as the key parameter in the water retention curve 
 Fig. 3: Numerical simulations of THM oedometric compression tests on a sandy silt 
 
Fig. 4: Numerical simulations of the mechanical response of Boom Clay along a thermal cycle 
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